Submission to the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in
Health Care – National Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Program
The Society of Hospital Pharmacists of Australia is the national professional organisation for more than 5,000
pharmacists, pharmacists in training, pharmacy technicians and associates working across Australia’s health
system. SHPA is committed to facilitating the safe and effective use of medications, which is the core
business of pharmacists, especially in hospitals. SHPA has more than 1,000 pharmacists engaged in each of
our Pain Management, Emergency Medicine, and Medication Safety Specialty Practice streams, and between
800-900 pharmacists engaged in each of our Surgery and Perioperative Medicine, and Education and
Educational Visiting Specialty Practice streams, providing care to patients who are prescribed opioid
analgesics in hospitals and health service facilities nationally.
SHPA welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health
Care’s (the Commission) discussion paper on National Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Program and
congratulations the Commission on establishing this program of work, which addresses key recommendations
made in SHPA’s Reducing opioid-related harm: A hospital pharmacy landscape paper1.
Clinical pharmacists are experts in complex medication management for people who are acutely unwell.
Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists are clinical pharmacists with expertise in pain and analgesia
management, practicing within a hospital multidisciplinary team with a key focus on promoting safe and
effective use of opioids, reducing the incidence of serious adverse events and improving patient care.
Depending upon the capacity and preferences of the hospital, Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists
work with multidisciplinary committees to support effective governance including policies, procedures to drive
improved patient care.
The harm caused by opioids is well-known in Australia and internationally; the misuse of pharmaceuticals is
now the greatest cause of drug-related death in Australia.2 The medical use of opioids prescribed in a hospital
setting has been identified as a key risk for ongoing use.3 Opioids are commonly prescribed to treat acute
pain4 which is common post-surgery. With more than 2.2 million surgeries in Australia in 2016-20175 this has
substantial implications for the treatment of pain in a hospital setting. A systematic review has indicated that
post-surgical prescribing in hospitals at discharge, is an important point of intervention.6
The dose and quantities of opioids prescribed at discharge have been identified as a risk factor for long-term
use.7 In addition, the risk of harm is considerably higher with sustained-release opioids compared to
immediate-release opioids (24.5% versus 3.5%)8 which are commonplace despite revised pain management
advice from professional bodies.9
Policies establishing how many days’ supply of medicine a patient should receive on discharge vary
significantly in hospitals across Australia.4 Many hospitals do not have a pharmacist review opioid prescribing
or supply post-surgery, despite evidence showing a link between prescribing quantities and opioid use of
more than five days associated with an increased risk of long-term opioid use.10 This is especially marked for
patients who have undergone day surgery. Seventy per cent of hospital respondents to an SHPA survey1
reported that even when opioids had not been required in the 48 hours prior to discharge, they were still
provided to the patient to take home ‘just in case’.
In 2018, SHPA’s Reducing opioid-related harm: A hospital pharmacy landscape pape1r reported that only
31% of principal referral hospitals had dedicated pharmacists working with patients in both surgical and
perioperative wards. Less than 5% of respondent hospitals had a formal Opioid Stewardship Service and
respondents were overwhelmingly (nearly 95%) supportive of Opioid Stewardship programs being expanded
to meet the needs of patients.
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SHPA’s recent audit of hospital activities found that the presence of an Opioid Stewardship service
substantially increased the likelihood of a range of opioid-related harm minimisation activities being
implemented across both medical and pharmacy areas. An audit of a service delivered for two years in a
major Victorian hospital reflected an increase in smaller quantities of oxycodone dispensed to patients and
increased analgesic weaning in hospital and inclusion in medical discharge summaries. A Queensland trial in
public hospitals involving SHPA members has found similarly positive impacts.
In this submission, SHPA makes a range of recommendations regarding the role of hospital pharmacists in
the safe and appropriate use of opioid analgesics in hospitals and the implementation of Opioid Analgesic
Stewardship Programs. The key aspect is a re-orientation of hospital governance towards the importance of
the work of Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists and clinical pharmacists in the emergency, and
perioperative and surgical settings, to ensure safe and optimal use of opioid analgesics for all Australians in
the acute care setting.
Whether it is the employment of clinical pharmacists in the emergency, and perioperative and surgical teams,
to provide clinical pharmacy services, the implementation of pharmacist-led Opioid Analgesic Stewardship
interventions, or the national implementation of electronic medication management (EMM) systems across all
Australian hospitals, all our recommendations link to a fundamental change of culture in hospitals and a
prioritisation of Opioid Analgesic Stewardship.
A holistic approach is necessary to reduce opioid-related harm highlighted in the discussion paper and
address the ways in which the topics listed below are interlinked. Of additional value during this period of
innovation, would be a committed and coordinated approach to identifying successful practices systematically
for wider implementation.
If you have any enquiries or would like to discuss this submission further, please contact Jerry Yik, Head of
Policy and Advocacy, jyik@shpa.org.au.
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Recommendations
Topic 1: Emergency Department
Recommendation 1: Pharmacist-led Opioid Analgesic Stewardship initiatives should be embedded in all
hospital emergency departments, to support the safe and appropriate use of opioid analgesics.
Recommendation 2: All emergency departments should have dedicated clinical pharmacy services, to
support the safe and responsible prescribing of opioid analgesics.

Topic 2: Perioperative and surgical services
Recommendation 3: Pharmacist-led Opioid Analgesic Stewardship initiatives should be embedded in all
hospital perioperative and surgical services, to support the safe and appropriate use of opioid analgesics.
Recommendation 4: Multidisciplinary acute pain outreach services including Opioid Analgesic
Stewardship Pharmacists should be established to provide follow up to patients discharged from hospital
post-surgery with opioid analgesics.
Recommendation 5: All perioperative and surgical services should have dedicated clinical pharmacy
services, to support the safe and effective use of opioids, including medication reconciliation, clinical review
of patients and risk factors, and a review of post-surgery opioid analgesic use.
Recommendation 6: All prescriptions of opioid analgesics in the post-surgical setting should be
accompanied by an opioid de-escalation or cessation management plan for the patient, carer and primary
care provider.

Topic 3: Prescriber education and training
Recommendation 7: Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists should be involved in the provision of
review and feedback to prescribers on an individual and small group level, to influencing prescribing
behaviour in units with high opioid analgesic usage.
Recommendation 8: Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists should lead and contribute to the
development, promotion, implementation and maintenance of best practice opioid analgesic prescribing
guidelines, procedures and protocols concerning the optimal use of opioids and analgesia.
Recommendation 9: National implementation of electronic medication management (EMM) systems
across all Australian hospitals to support the gathering and collation of nationally standardised data sets for
organisations to benchmark against and to aid in timely extraction of prescribing data to be used in
educating and training of prescribers.
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Topic 1: Emergency Department
Recommendation 1: Pharmacist-led Opioid Analgesic Stewardship initiatives should be embedded in
all hospital emergency departments, to ensure safe and appropriate use of opioid analgesics.
Recommendation 2: All emergency departments should have clinical pharmacy services, to support
the safe and responsible prescribing of opioid analgesics.
Best practice in addressing prescribing of opioid analgesics in the emergency department in 2021
1. Embedding clinical pharmacists as part of multidisciplinary teams in emergency departments
Clinical pharmacists practicing in emergency departments, also known as emergency medicine
pharmacists, play an integral role in ensuring the safe and quality use of opioid analgesics in the
emergency setting. SHPA recommends a 1:10 full-time equivalent pharmacist-to-patient ratio to deliver a
best-practice clinical pharmacy service in this setting.11 Emergency medicine pharmacists integrated as
part of a multidisciplinary team are well placed to influence opioid analgesic prescribing through access
to urgent clinical pharmacy services including medication reviews and advice on medication usage.
Acute pain is a common component of emergency department patient presentations. Emergency
medicine pharmacy services play an imperative role in optimising pain management and the safe and
quality use of opioid analgesics for individual patients. Emergency medicine pharmacists often provide
input into workﬂow design, policy development, clinical audit and multidisciplinary staff education and
training, to optimise opioid analgesic prescribing and the management of acute pain (and acute
exacerbations of chronic pain) presenting to the emergency department.12
Opioid Analgesic Stewardship activities should begin in the emergency department and should include
the assessment of pain, selection of appropriate opioid analgesic therapies where necessary, in the
context of previous patient experiences and current risk factors, utilisation of local hospital analgesic
ladders, provision of take-home naloxone on discharge, and compliance with hospital-based policies.
There is increasing evidence to support the beneﬁt of emergency medicine pharmacists in Antimicrobial
Stewardship activities13 which can be extrapolated to Opioid Analgesic Stewardship activities.
2. Opioid Analgesic Stewardship clinical champions at senior levels across various disciplines to
promote opioid analgesic stewardship principles in emergency departments
Engaging senior clinicians across various disciplines to champion and support the Opioid Analgesic
Stewardship program is a key factor for successful implementation and uptake. This is evidenced in
Antimicrobial Stewardship programs.14,15 Clinical leadership in this space promotes responsible opioid
analgesic use within an organisation. SHPA members advise that clinicians also respond well to other
senior clinicians from within their own discipline who champion stewardship initiatives.
3. Utilisation of a real time prescription monitoring (RTPM) system to support informed decision
making in the emergency department setting
Real time prescription monitoring (RTPM) systems are essential clinical decision-making tools,
particularly with regards to safe opioid analgesic prescribing in the emergency setting. Being a fast-paced
environment where patients presenting are often acutely unwell, clinicals are left to make clinical
decisions based on limited information. Reliable tools such as RTPM systems support emergency
prescribers and pharmacists to make safe decisions with regards to the use of opioid analgesics.
System-wide challenges for addressing prescribing of opioid analgesics in the emergency department
Limited access to clinical pharmacy services in the emergency setting impacts on the safe and appropriate
use of opioid analgesics in this setting. This includes the timely transfer of hospital emergency department
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summaries to a patient’s general practitioner to indicate the intention of the opioid analgesics prescribed and
the expected duration of therapy.
Another system-wide challenge is the expected turnaround time on attending to patients in the emergency
setting coupled with limited access to acute pain teams means that emergency junior medical staff are often
tasked with managing a patient’s complaint of pain. Another aspect to this issue is managing the expectations
of general practitioners referring their patients to the emergency department for pain management.
Finally, the lack of an integrated national RTPM system available to prescribers and pharmacists in an
emergency setting impacts on the information available to them at the time of prescribing and dispensing.
There is a strong need for a well-integrated national RTPM to support clinical decision making in this setting
and ensure patient safety.
Gaps in current processes that inhibit positive patient outcomes related to prescribing of opioid analgesics in
the emergency department
Due to the fast-paced and time poor nature of an emergency department setting, there is a need for the
implementation for simple and integrated Opioid Analgesic Stewardship strategies such as analgesic ladders
for prescribing, or a pre-populated opioid analgesic discharge plan. These small interventions would support
prescribers practicing in this high-pressure environment, to make more suitable prescribing choices.
Monitor progress and measuring outcomes of opioid analgesic stewardship initiatives on prescribing of opioid
analgesics in the emergency department by:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Monitor which opioid analgesics are being used in the emergency department and on discharge.
Monitor the number of prescriptions that include an opioid analgesic at discharge from the emergency
department.
Monitor the quantity of prescribed opioids at discharge.
Monitor the number of patients discharged from the emergency department with long-acting opioid
analgesics.
Measure the number of patients discharged with opioid analgesics who are also given take-home
naloxone.
Monitor the number of unintentional versus intentional overdoses that present to the emergency
department.
Measure the number of patients who continue to use opioid analgesics several weeks post-discharge
from the emergency department.
Measure the number of times patient are re-admitted to the emergency department for pain and/or
opioid analgesics. This information would be best gathered at a state-wide level to capture patients
who present to various emergency departments.
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Topic 2: Perioperative and surgical services
Recommendation 3: Pharmacist-led Opioid Analgesic Stewardship initiatives should be embedded in
all hospital perioperative and surgical services, to support the safe and appropriate use of opioid
analgesics.
Recommendation 4: Multidisciplinary acute pain outreach services including Opioid Analgesic
Stewardship Pharmacists should be established to provide follow up to patients discharged from
hospital post-surgery with opioid analgesics.
Recommendation 5: All perioperative and surgical services should include a clinical pharmacist, to
support the safe and effective use of opioids, including medication reconciliation, clinical review of
patients and risk factors, and a review of post-surgery opioid analgesic use.
Recommendation 6: All prescriptions of opioid analgesics in the post-surgical setting should be
accompanied by an opioid de-escalation or cessation management plan for the patient, carer and
primary care provider.
Best practice in addressing perioperative and surgical services use of opioid analgesics in 2021
1. Clinical pharmacists practicing on the perioperative and surgical wards involved in pre-operative
consultations.
Clinical pharmacists involved in pre-operative consultations can assess patient history and risk factors for
opioid use and identify and monitor high-risk patients to ensure safe opioid analgesic prescribing if
necessary post-surgery. RTPM systems are an important tool that aid clinical decision making in this
space and provide useful information to pharmacists and prescribers in the pre-operative phase.
Information obtained from the RTPM system provides a more complete and accurate medication history
with regards to the use of controlled substances and supports clinicians in determining the risk factors for
prescribing opioid analgesics to patients post-surgery.
2. Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists informing formulary restriction and approval systems
that include restricting opioid analgesic use to patients in whom their use is clinically justified.
Formularies can be used to influence patterns of opioid analgesic use in hospitals. Hospitals should have
formularies for opioid analgesics, and the Drug and Therapeutic Committees within each hospital should
define rules that restrict access to particular opioid formulations. Experts providing the approval should
be members of the Opioid Analgesic Stewardship teams who should also be available at all times to
provide point-of-care guidance to prescribers along with the Acute Pain services team.
While Opioid Analgesic Stewardship programs are relatively new interventions, strategies for influencing
prescribing behaviour should be based on other well-established, best practice stewardship models such
as, Antimicrobial Stewardship. The Commission’s Antimicrobial Stewardship in Australian Hospitals16
states restrictive methods, such as requiring approval to prescribe an antimicrobial, are one of the most
effective strategies implemented in Antimicrobial Stewardship models. The use of antimicrobial approval
systems has been associated with reduced volumes of medications used, reduced cost of medicines,
fewer adverse drug reactions and shorter lengths of stay. SHPA supports a similar document to be
produced by the Commission on Opioid Analgesic Stewardship which discusses how to implement such
a service.
There is a need for national evidence-based best-practice guidelines on opioid analgesic prescribing,
tailored to each clinical setting, which could be appropriately described in the next edition of Therapeutic
Guidelines: Analgesic. These guidelines should be expanded to discuss appropriate dose quantities in
different clinical settings as well as opioid de-escalation strategies and plans. These would then become
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a stronger tool to inform formulary restrictions and approval systems for opioid analgesics in hospitals.
Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists should be supported by the hospital in enforcing opioid
analgesic prescribing policies, including formulary restrictions and encouraging adherence to prescribing
guidelines.
3. Clinical pharmacists practicing on the perioperative and surgical wards involved in pain
assessment and review of opioid analgesics prescribed prior to discharge from hospital.
Review of a patient’s use of analgesic medications to inform and individualise discharge prescribing is
best practice however, it is common practice for discharge prescriptions to be written immediately
post-surgery, and for discharge plans to be drafted post-discharge.
Clinical pharmacists are well placed to assess patient opioid analgesic use prior to discharge and
develop an individualised opioid analgesic discharge and weaning plan to be provided to the patient and
their primary care provider. However, clinical pharmacists are not always allocated to perioperative and
surgical units as there is a perceived low risk to patient health outcomes.
According to SHPA standards, all patients admitted to a surgical ward should be prioritised for clinical
pharmacy services as this allows identification of patient factors that may influence risk of medicine
misadventure and risk of re-hospitalisation. The stratifying of patient risk to determine patient care is
common in healthcare and relatively sound, however, results indicate that gaps in pharmacy services
exist which exclude patients from appropriate care. The sheer level of demand and complexity of patient
needs in an acute setting may contribute to patients with uncomplicated surgical outcomes receiving
lower priority. However, it is known that the simplicity of a surgical procedure from a clinician’s
perspective does not correlate with a lower risk of opioid harm.17
Research has indicated that 19% of patients prescribed oxycodone on discharge from a large Australian
teaching hospital had not needed any opioids in the 24 hours prior, raising questions whether supply was
necessary.18 SHPA’s Reducing opioid-related harm paper: A hospital pharmacy landscape paper1 found
more than 70% of respondents reported that even when opioids had not been required in the prior 48
hours, they were still provided to the patient to take home ‘just in case’. This is concerning given research
finding the provision of a prescription or supply of opioids places the patient at higher risk of opioid harm,
which may be unnecessary in these cases.
System-wide challenges related to addressing perioperative and surgical services use of opioid analgesics
As discussed above, limited access to clinical pharmacists due to insufficient staffing in the perioperative and
surgical units, is a barrier to supporting safe and quality use of opioid analgesics post-surgery and at
discharge, as well as providing appropriate clinical pharmacy services. Without clear expectations on
acceptable opioid analgesic prescribing patterns in the perioperative and surgical setting to shine a light on
the current problem, there is a lack of incentive for organisations to employ additional clinical pharmacists and
improve health outcomes for perioperative and surgical patients.
Another system-wide challenge is the lack of a national RTPM system to guide prescribing in this setting. A
well-integrated national RTPM system would ensure consistency in information provided to practitioners
across all Australian hospitals and would be a useful tool to help identify at risk patients and appropriately
support them post-surgery. Given the fast-paced nature of the perioperative and surgical units, integration of
a national RTPM system with the hospital’s existing electronic medication management (EMM) system is key
to its success.
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Gaps in current processes that inhibit achieving positive patient outcomes related to perioperative and
surgical services use of opioid analgesics
Current processes around poor transfer and documentation of opioid analgesic medication management
plans, which document the indication and the intended weaning process, inhibits positive patient outcomes in
this area. Particularly at the transitions of care, the prescribing of opioid analgesics post-surgery should be
coupled with the intended duration of treatment and/or cessation date. Current prescribing practice by hospital
doctors and General Practitioners frequently do not include a cessation date for opioid analgesics.
Pharmacists embedded in perioperative and surgical teams and in Opioid Analgesic Stewardship
multidisciplinary teams are able to play a key role in ensuring appropriate documentation is provided to the
primary care provider post-surgery, to support them in managing appropriate cessation and de-escalation of
opioids. These can be described in patient-centred clinical documents such as:
▪
▪
▪

Medication lists and charts (including in the Pharmacist Shared Medicines List)
Medication management plans or medicines section within discharge summaries
Opioid analgesic de-escalation and weaning charts

Monitor progress and measuring outcomes of opioid analgesic stewardship initiatives on perioperative and
surgical services use of opioid analgesics
▪
▪
▪

▪

Audit prescriber compliance with the formulary restrictions and approval processes on a regular basis.
Monitoring the number of patients prescribed opioid analgesics at discharge post-surgery that are
provided with a multidisciplinary pain management plan
Measure the proportion patients prescribed opioid analgesics post-surgery who have the indication
and intended duration of treatment documented on discharge summaries, medication management
plans and medication lists.
Monitor the number of patients prescribed opioid analgesics at discharge post-surgery that receive
take-home naloxone.
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Topic 3: Prescriber education and training
Recommendation 7: Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists should be involved in the provision
of review and feedback to prescribers on an individual and small group level, to influencing
prescribing behaviour in units with high opioid analgesic usage.
Recommendation 8: Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists should lead and contribute to the
development, promotion, implementation and maintenance of best practice opioid analgesic
prescribing guidelines, procedures and protocols concerning the optimal use of opioids and
analgesia.
Recommendation 9: National implementation of electronic medication management (EMM) systems
across all Australian hospitals to support the gathering and collation of nationally standardised data
sets for organisations to benchmark against and to aid in timely extraction of prescribing data to be
used in educating and training of prescribers.
Best practice in addressing prescriber education and training to improve prescribing of opioid analgesics in
2021
1. Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists creating awareness through usage-based feedback
comparing individual prescribing patterns to that of their peers.
Best practice education and training on the appropriate prescribing of opioid analgesics involves
academic detailing to ensure prescribers are given one-on-one and/or small group education tailored to
their clinical area of practice. Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Pharmacists practicing independently or in
multidisciplinary Opioid Analgesic Stewardship teams, are well placed to provide review and feedback to
prescribers on their prescribing patterns in accordance with accepted standards or best practice. Once
again, strategies for influencing prescribing behaviour should be based on other well-established, best
practice stewardship models such as, Antimicrobial Stewardship.
The Commission’s Antimicrobial Stewardship in Australian Hospitals states that the prospective audit of
antimicrobial use with direct interaction and feedback to the prescriber, performed either by an infectious
diseases physician or a clinical pharmacist with infectious diseases training, can result in reduced
inappropriate use of antimicrobials.16 This is in line with advice received from SHPA members stating that
Antimicrobial Stewardship Pharmacists performing prescribing audits and providing usage-based
feedback to individuals and teams, comparing their prescribing patterns to that of their peers, has shown
success in changing prescribing patterns. Although highly effective, the gathering of usage data in
organisations that do not have an electronic medication management system can be a very manual, time
consuming and inefficient process.
Opioid analgesic review and prescriber feedback should be a routine part of clinical care. A multicentre
quality improvement initiative supported by the National Prescribing Service known as CAPTION, aimed
to improve antimicrobial use in the management of community acquired pneumonia in Australian
emergency departments.19 One of the key measures provided as feedback to hospital staff was the
concordance of antimicrobial prescribing with accepted national guidelines. A set of tailored interventions
were rolled out in participating hospitals included one-on-one education visits, group education sessions
that included the feedback of audit results and point-of-prescribing prompts. An overall 1.5-fold
improvement in concordant antimicrobial prescribing was reported.
Practice reviews and audits often use national evidence-based guidelines as the standard to compare
prescribing practice. Without clear national opioid analgesic prescribing guidelines, the notion of ‘best
practice’ becomes subjective, and unclear and lacks consistency. SHPA recommends sector-wide
involvement in the development of national evidence-based guidelines, with information tailored to
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different clinical areas (e.g. surgical and perioperative care, emergency care etc.), to be used as a
decision-making support tool for all hospital prescribers and pharmacists. Opioid Analgesic Stewardship
Pharmacists in each hospital can utilise these guidelines when providing point-of-care training to
prescribers, and to compare the opioid analgesic prescribing patterns of individuals and teams, with that
which is recommended nationally.
However, attempts to impact on prescribing behaviour is stunted by the lack of a nationally consistent
approach to the implantation of EMM systems across all Australian hospitals. The implementation of
EMM systems in Australian hospitals will allow timely access to usage-based data for individual and team
prescribing patterns. It will also enable the embedding of guidelines into clinical decision support for
electronic prescribing systems, to provide further opportunity to guide prescribing at the point of care.
Finally, the implementation of EMM systems across all Australian hospitals will enable the extraction of
nationally standardised data sets, an effective tool for organisations to benchmark against.
System-wide challenges related to addressing prescriber education and training to improve prescribing of
opioid analgesics
There is currently no impetus for prescribers to upskill and take part in opioid analgesic education and
training, shifting the responsibility to individual hospitals or clinical areas to determine mandatory training for
prescribers. The Medical Board of Australia along with prescriber peak bodies, should place an emphasis on
the importance of such training and encourage members to take part, particularly if they practice in a setting
where opioid analgesic prescribing is common.
Hospital executive and management committees do not always recognise the critical nature of opioid
analgesic prescribing, and hence the need for Opioid Analgesic Stewardship Programs, which impacts on the
funding provided to resource this service. Insufficient funding means that Opioid Analgesic Stewardship
Programs cannot reach their potential to have the desired impact on the opioid crises in Australia.
As mentioned above, a more streamline implantation of EMM systems should be expected of all Australian
hospitals. This will enhance the real-time data available to be used in the provision of appropriate education
and training to prescribers on their opioid analgesic prescribing patterns. It will also improve access to
resources to guide clinical decision making at the time of prescribing, and support point-of-care training for
prescribers.
Gaps in current processes that inhibit positive patient outcomes related to prescriber education and training
on the appropriate prescribing of opioid analgesics
A gap in the current process points to the culture of discharge prescribing, particularly in the surgical and
perioperative setting. Junior doctors are often tasked with preparing discharge prescriptions and are often not
empowered to change the ‘standard/accepted’ opioid analgesic prescribing patterns upon discharge postsurgery. A study20 found that medical teams were more likely than surgical teams to accept recommendations
since the surgical unit interns frequently sought consultant advice before making changes, compared with
medical interns who were empowered to act independently. It is therefore essential that education and
training is delivered to prescribers right across the whole prescribing hierarchy, including the more senior
specialists.
Monitor progress and measuring outcomes of opioid analgesic stewardship education and training initiatives
on prescribing behaviours by:
▪
▪
▪

Measure the prescription volumes and quantities of opioid analgesics across different units in the
hospital.
Measure adherence of prescribing practice to accepted standards or guidelines if available.
Monitor the rate of re-presentation/re-admission due to uncontrolled pain post-discharge.
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▪
▪
▪

Monitor the number of patients still on opioid analgesics at follow up outpatient appointments postdischarge from hospital.
Gather feedback from prescribers on the education and training provided to ascertain what works best
for different individuals and units.
Establish a National Opioid Utilisation Surveillance Program (similar to National Antimicrobial
Utilisation Surveillance Program funded by ACSQHC) for hospitals to monitor opioid analgesic usage
rates and enable benchmarking with similarly peered hospitals to identify areas for improvement.
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